MAPLE LEAF CHAROLAIS
9th Annual Bull Sale
March 1st, 2013 · 1:00 p.m. · Lakedell Ag Centre
(from Hwy 2, take Hwy 13 29 km west to Lakedell School, then 1.5 km south on Rg Rd 12)
Offering 62 French & French Influenced Charolais Bulls
Maple Leaf Charolais is very excited to be presenting a top notch group of bulls this year. We have 2 year olds, long yearlings and yearling bulls again. They are a very quiet and well mannered bunch. On offer, 41 Full French and 23 Purebreds (2 of them being out of cows we've purchased – the only 2 not sired by Full French Bulls).

Our Purebred herd is made up of 80% (or more) Full French bloodlines. We concentrate on breeding for ease of calving, docility, carcass and structural soundness - continuing to focus on quality for both the Purebred and Commercial Industries. Our goal is to provide long lasting, low maintenance and high yielding additions to our buyers' herds.

Our long time friend and fellow breeder, John Hoff, Bar Punch Ranch also has a few bulls in the sale. We have been working with John and looking after his cows here at Maple Leaf. John has a very good set of cows here as he always buys the best available.

If anyone would like to view the bulls prior to sale day, please feel free to contact us. The bulls will be at Parkview Farms, only minutes from the farm, and coffee's always on.

It is with great pleasure that we welcome you to the Stewart's 9th Annual Bull Sale. This is the largest offering of Full French and French influence genetics you will find anywhere in Canada. The French influence has always been known for the added thickness and easy fleshing ability they possess and these bulls definitely have the added meat and bone that sire the sale topping calves. This is the first time we have helped them with their bull sale, but we know the reputation and sincerity these people bring with their cattle operation. You will never go wrong working with good people. We assisted them last fall with their female sale and at that time got to see the operation up close and learn even more about this family and their cattle. We have known and watched this operation for many years. They have always stuck to their principles in breeding functional, easy calving cattle that have been selected for quiet dispositions. George has been a supporter and promoter of Charolais for well over 40 years and has had the opportunity to go to France and select genetics that would work for them here.

This truly is a solid offering with bulls to suit any operation. If you are looking for some bulls that will cover a big pasture there are some bulls with more age that will get out and move. There are some tremendous, potential herd sires and some excellent polled bulls if that is what you desire. The sale is earlier this year for your convenience before many of you will start calving. If you can't make the sale be sure to give the Stewarts or us a call and let us help find a bull that is right for your program.

Sincerely,
Helge & Candace By

SALE MANAGER:

By
LIVESTOCK

306-584-7937
Helge 306-536-4261 • Candace 306-536-3374
124 Shannon Road, Regina, SK S4S 5B1
charolaisbanner@gmail.com
MAPLE LEAF CHAROLAIS
9th Annual Bull Sale

MARCH 1, 2013 • 1:00 P.M. • LAKEDELL AG CENTRE
(from Hwy 2, take Hwy 13 29 km west to Lakedell School, then 1.5 kms south on Rg Rd 12)

ON OFFER:
French and French Influenced Charolais Bulls

62

Sale Day Phones
Danny Skeels, Auctioneer 403-843-4756
Tom Stewart 780-312-4245
Craig Scott, Charolais Banner, Ringman 403-651-9441
Joe Ferris, Ringman 250-558-8745
Rod McLeod, Ringman 403-540-7986
Helge By 306-536-4261
Candace By 306-536-3374

Absentee Buying
We certainly hope you can attend our sale, but if it doesn't work that way, please give us or one of the staff a call. We will help you with your purchases.

Accomodations
Village Creek Country Inn, Pigeon Lake, AB (780)586-0006
Located 1½ miles from Lakedell Ag Centre.

Credit Card Purchases
Payment by Visa or MasterCard will be available. A 3% surcharge will be applied.

Insurance
The animals become your responsibility as soon as sold. An insurance agent will be on hand sale day and we recommend you insure your purchases.

Delivery
Free delivery up to 200 km. We will help arrange delivery for further distances at the buyer's expense. Take $100 off the purchase price of your bull(s) if you take him home sale day.

Late Delivery Option
We will board your bull for free until April 15th, but there will be a $2.50/day charge after that date. Please insure your bulls if you are leaving them with us. They become your risk as soon as you purchase them.

Semen Tests and Weights
Semen test results and current weights will be available sale day.

Canadian Charolais Association Average EPD
BW 1.9  WW 41  YW 78  M 20.6  TM 41

Please join us for lunch before the sale
Here’s a Pinay grandson x Willie Nelson that we used in pasture last year. He’s full of meat and ready to work for you.

Full French

MAPLE LEAF MAJOR 82X

FMC8655  MLR 82X  31 July 2010  BW 108

CE 23  |  BW  5.1  |  WW  38  |  YW  70  |  M  14.6  |  TM 34

MLR SIL JAG 364N(F)
MAPLELEAF MAJOR JAG 620S(F)
MLR MISS ECLAIR 363N(F)
TILL(F)
MLR MISS TILL 95K(EF)
MISS MLR BIJOU 520T(F)

Here’s a bull loaded with performance. Sired by Major, his Dam 95K is also the dam of 317N Laurel who is still walking our pastures at 10 years old, and also 501R Benchmark who was co-owned with New Country Livestock. We used 82X in pasture last year.

MAPLE LEAF DYN Sty 64X

FMC8652  MLC 64X  30 May 2010  BW 107

CE 42  |  BW  7.7  |  WW  42  |  YW  80  |  M  13.9  |  TM  35

PINAY(F)
MAPLE LEAF DYN Sty 804U(F)
MAPLE LEAF JAZMYNN 608S(F)
MLR WILLIE NELSON 464P(F)
MAPLELEAF MS WILLIE 805U(F)
MAPLE LEAF GIN 315N(F)

What an opportunity to own a proven, Full French herdsire in the prime of his life. With 17 sons in the sale, you can see how well he has bred. Only because we have so many related to him in the herd, are we letting him go. Want calving ease? Check out the -1.7 birth weight EPD.
MAPLE LEAF WILLIE 89X
FMC8656   MLC 89X  12 August 2010   BW 112

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NELSON(F)
MLR WILLIE NELSON 464P(F)
MLR MISS DRAGON 125K(F)
MLC DRAGON JR 122K(F)
MLC DRAGON JR 420P(F)
FWC MISS CARLA 26C(F)

89X was used last summer by Weins Charolais.

MAPLE LEAF MAJOR 105X
FMC8672   MLC 105X  5 September 2010  BW 114

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MLR SIL JAG 364N(F)
MAPLELEAF MAJOR JAG 620S(F)
MLR MISS ECLAIR 363N(F)
NELSON(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS NELSON 468P(F)
MLC MISS ECLAIR 3L(F)

105X was also used by us last year.

MAPLE LEAF MARTEL 106X
PFMC8673   MLR 106X  9 September 2010  BW 98

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCOGITO(F)
MARTEL(PF)
GALANTE(F)
MAPLE LEAF PALADIN 421P(PF)
MAPLELEAF MS PALADIN 850U(PF)
MLR MISS ECRIN 91K(F)
MLC MISS ECRIN 31L(F)

106X is a Polled, Full French bull that we used on heifers and cows last year. His first calves are on the ground unassisted. 106X is a full Brother to 201Z, Lot 44.

MAPLE LEAF WILLIE 106Y
MC341550   MLR 106Y  5 January 2011  BW 104

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NELSON(F)
MLR WILLIE NELSON 464P(F)
MLR MISS DRAGON 125K(F)
MAPLE LEAF SARGEANT 682S(PF)
MAPLE LEAF MS SARGEANT 899U(PF)
MAPLE LEAF MS JAG 6122S

Full French
Here’s a bull that stood out on grass last summer and is still a standout today. His full sister 233Z was the high seller in our female sale last fall.
### Maple Leaf Pinay 139Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC341555</td>
<td>MLR 139Y</td>
<td>14 March 2011</td>
<td>BW 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINAY(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)</td>
<td>HXL DRAGON 82D(F)</td>
<td>MLR MISS DRAGON 7H</td>
<td>MLC ARTISTE 54Z</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Maple Leaf Dynesty 142Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FMC8679</td>
<td>MLR 142Y</td>
<td>19 March 2011</td>
<td>BW 94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINAY(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF BRISS 21M(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF MS BOBBY5144(F)</td>
<td>MLR MISS TILL 97T(F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Maple Leaf Pinay 147Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC341556</td>
<td>MLR 147Y</td>
<td>22 March 2011</td>
<td>BW 90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINAY(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)</td>
<td>MLR DRAGON JR 123L(F)</td>
<td>MLR MISS DRAGON JR 4115P</td>
<td>MLR MS TILL-DRAGON 797G(F)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Maple Leaf Pinay Jr 164Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Birthdate</th>
<th>BW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC346985</td>
<td>MLC 164Y</td>
<td>18 April 2011</td>
<td>BW 89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PINAY(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 3137(F)</td>
<td>MAPLE LEAF MS LAUREL 942W</td>
<td>MLC MISS JOHN 122L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 155Y

FMC8668  MLR 155Y  4 April 2011  BW 104

CE N/A | BW 3.1 | WW 40 | YW 73 | M 15.9 | TM 36

PINAY(F)  MAPLE LEAF PINAY BL136U(F)  MLR MISS TILL 968E(F)
MLC GJR. 599(F)  MLR MISS GIN JR 3780(F)  MLR MISS CADET 383C(F)

MAPLE LEAF PINAY 158Y

MC346983  MLC 158Y  10 April 2011  BW 88

CE N/A | BW -.9 | WW 34 | YW 62 | M 17.8 | TM 35

PINAY(F)  MAPLE LEAF PINAY BL136U(F)  MLR MISS TILL 968E(F)
MLC 18C CADET JR 219R(F)  MAPLE LEAF MISS CADET 7126T
MLR MISS JAG JR. 584A

MAPLE LEAF PINAY JR 159Y

MC346982  MLC 159Y  10 April 2011  BW 89

CE N/A | BW 1.6 | WW 35 | YW 64 | M 16.3 | TM 34

PINAY(F)  MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W(F)  MAPLE LEAF ROSE 711T(F)
MLR MISS TILL 968E(F)  MAPLE LEAF MS LAUREL 936W
MAPLE LEAF MS JAG 674S

MAPLE LEAF BM JUNIOR 163Y

MC346984  MLR 163Y  17 April 2011  BW 108

CE N/A | BW 3.9 | WW 34 | YW 64 | M 15.3 | TM 32

MAPLE LEAF BENCHMARK 501R(F)  MAPLE LEAF BENCHMARK 8109U(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS JAG 5628R(F)  MLR 18C CADET JR 219R(F)
MAPLE LEAF MISS CADET 7129T  MLR MISS DRAGON POLL 32M(P)
“Hat Trick” was used last fall on heifers for our fall program. With Trezegoal x Pinay, he has calving ease written all over him. His Dam 802U is a full sister to 8136U, Lot 1.
**MAPLE LEAF CHAR3 182Y**  
MC346987  MLC 182Y  26 July 2011  BW 112  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>18.4</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHARLEMAGNE**(F)  
**HXL DRAGON 82D**(F)  
**MLC MISS DRAGON 24H**(F)  
**MLC MISS TORPEDO 526E**(F)

---

**MAPLE LEAF PINAY 187Y**  
FMC8771  MLR 187Y  2 August 2011  BW 90  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>18.5</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PINAY**(F)  
**MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U**(F)  
**MLR MISS DRAGON 125K**(F)  
**MISS MLR BIJOU 520T**(F)

His dam 125K is also the dam of Willie Nelson. 125K has been our Donor cow the last few years.

---

**BAR PUNCH UFANO 191Y**  
FMC8793  BPR 191Y  20 August 2011  BW 90  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROOSVELT**(F)  
**UFANO SC**(PF)  
**ROSIE**(F)  
**VIRGIL SC**(PF)  
**MAPLE LEAF MS VIRGIL 994W**(PF)  
**MLR MAPLE LEAF MARTEL309**(F)

---

**MAPLE LEAF PINAY 195Y**  
MC346988  MLC 195Y  25 August 2011  BW 102  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>16.6</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PINAY**(F)  
**MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W**(F)  
**MAPLE LEAF ROSE 711T**(F)  
**MLC 18 CADET JR. 2199**(F)  
**MAPLE LEAF MS CADET 853U**(F)  
**MAPLE LEAF MS BOBBY 642S**
### Maple Leaf Pinay 196Y
- **FMC8772**  
- **MLR 196Y**  
- **26 August 2011**  
- **BW 91**

**CE N/A | BW | WW | YW | M | TM**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
PINAY(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF ROSE 711T(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 317N(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF MS LAUREL 6685(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLR MISS ECRIN 235N(F) |  |  |  |  |  

### Maple Leaf Pinay 197Y
- **FMC8773**  
- **MLR 197Y**  
- **27 August 2011**  
- **BW 104**

**CE N/A | BW | WW | YW | M | TM**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
PINAY(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF ROSE 711T(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF SYL JAG 28M(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF MISS JAG 6245(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLR MISS ECRIN 235N(F) |  |  |  |  |  

### Maple Leaf Pinay 1103Y
- **MC46989**  
- **MLC 1103Y**  
- **11 September 2011**  
- **BW 107**

**CE N/A | BW | WW | YW | M | TM**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
PINAY(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF ROSE 711T(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLC DESAUNY JOHN 948(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLC MISS JOHN 209M |  |  |  |  |  
MLC MISS DRAGON 25J |  |  |  |  |  

### Maple Leaf Pinay 1100Y
- **PFMC8780**  
- **MLR 1100Y**  
- **5 September 2011**  
- **BW 90**

**CE N/A | BW | WW | YW | M | TM**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
PINAY(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 935W(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF ROSE 711T(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF MS UFANO 879U(PF) |  |  |  |  |  
MLR MISS UFANO 3(PF) |  |  |  |  |  

### Maple Leaf Dynasty 1107Y
- **FMC8781**  
- **MLC 1107Y**  
- **20 September 2011**  
- **BW 109**

**CE 81 | BW | WW | YW | M | TM**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
PINAY(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF DYNASTY 804U(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF JAZMYNN 6085(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLC GIN JR. 59K(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLC MISS JULIE 433P(F) |  |  |  |  |  
FWC MISS HEDDA 8L(F) |  |  |  |  |  

### Maple Leaf Reward 1127Y
- **FMC8778**  
- **MLR 1127Y**  
- **30 October 2011**  
- **BW 89**

**CE N/A | BW | WW | YW | M | TM**
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
ROUKY(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF REWARD 11X(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF GEM 707T(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF MS LAUREL 317N(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MAPLE LEAF MS LAUREL 867U(F) |  |  |  |  |  
MLR MISS GIN JR. 370N(F) |  |  |  |  |  

---

**Maple Leaf Charolais 9th Annual Bull Sale**
Here's another bull that has “heifer bull” written all over him.

MLR 1116Y’s sire, Charlemagne is a bull from the early 70s. His dam, 96K is also the Dam of our herdsire 8136U, that is in this sale and MLR 9134W the high seller in our 2011 sale, that went to the Coynes of Rainier, AB.
MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 1122Y
FMC8777   MLR 1122Y   15 October 2011   BW 108
CE 32   BW 4.5   WW 35   YW 65   M 15.3   TM 33
LAUREL(F)   MLR WILLIE NELSON 464P(F)   MAPLE LEAF MS WILLY 6875(F)   MLR MISS GRAYCHAR 8968(F)
MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 317(F)   MLR MISS TILL 955(EF)
MLR W ILLIE NELSON 464P(F)   MAPLE LEAF MS W ILLIE 9102W

MAPLE LEAF REWARD 1129Y
FMC8779   MLC 1129Y   6 November 2011   BW 84
CE N/A   BW -3.5   WW 19   YW 39   M 20.6   TM 30
ROUKY(F)   MLC IBC CADET JR 2199(F)   MAPLE LEAF MS JAG 5658(F)
MAPLE LEAF REWARD 11X(F)   MAPLE LEAF JAZMYNN 6085(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS CADET 7112(F)

MAPLE LEAF REWARD 1131Y
MC346990   MLR 1131Y   9 November 2011   BW 84
CE N/A   BW -.7   WW 23   YW 44   M 19   TM 30
ROUKY(F)   MLR WILLIE NELSON 464P(F)   MLR MISS ECRIN 14H(P)
MAPLE LEAF REWARD 11X(F)   MAPLE LEAF MS WILLY 9102W
MAPLE LEAF MS CADET 7112(F)

MAPLE LEAF DYNASTY 1133Y
MC346991   MLC 1133Y   7 December 2011   BW 96
CE 63   BW 1.9   WW 31   YW 60   M 15.5   TM 31
PINAY(F)   HXL ECRIN 5E(F)   MLC MISS ECRIN 4L
MAPLE LEAF DYNASTY 8044(F)   MLC CARNIVAL 452
MAPLE LEAF JAZMYNN 6085(F)
If you are looking for a Polled, Full French bull that has it all, then here he is. 201Z is very quiet, thick and has a beautiful, curly, hair coat. If he wasn’t related to most of our Polled females, he would have a permanent home right here. So you’re in luck, he can be yours.
MAPLE LEAF DYNYSTY 206Z
FMC8784  MLC 206Z  5 January 2012  BW 109

PINAY(F)
MAPLE LEAF DYNYSTY 206U(F)
MAPLE LEAF JAZMYNN 608S(F)

MLC 18C CADET JR 219M(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS CADET 8511U(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS DRAGON JR 41064(F)

CE 74 | BW 4.1 | WW 36 | YW 69 | M 15.3 | TM 33

MAPLE LEAF DYNYSTY 205Z
MC346993  MLC 205Z  4 January 2012  BW 81

PINAY(F)
MAPLE LEAF DYNYSTY 806U(F)
MAPLE LEAF JAZMYNN 608S(F)

MLC 18C CADET JR 219M(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS CADET 7997(F)
MLC MISS JAG JR 5113R

CE 91 | BW .2 | WW 28 | YW 55 | M 16.6 | TM 31

MAPLE LEAF REWARD 209Z
FMC8796  MLC 209Z  10 January 2012  BW 70

ROUKY(F)
MAPLE LEAF REWARD 11X(F)
MAPLE LEAF GEM 707T(F)

TEMPO(F)
MAPLE LEAF MS TEMPO 996W(F)
MAPLE LEAF DOMI 339N(F)

CE NA | BW -2.4 | WW 24 | YW 46 | M 18.8 | TM 31

MAPLE LEAF POL VIRGIL 214Z
PFMC8786  MLR 214Z  14 January 2012  BW 115

LE REBEL(F)
VIRGIL SC(PF)
RONDELLE(PF)

DWK TILL'S ECHO 3N(PF)
MAPLE LEAF MS MARTEL 2S(PF)
STUTHEITS HONEY 423P(F)

CE 35 | BW 4.5 | BWB 42 | YW 81 | M 14.9 | TM 36

His dam, 345N has produced the high selling yearling bull in our sale for the last 3 years, all out of different sires. 207Z will give you that performance.

Here is another Polled, Full French bull out of Virgil. His dam 2S has produced quality each year.
51  MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 216Z  
MC346994  MLC 216Z  17 January 2012  BW 108
CE 67  |  BW 2.2  |  WW 28  |  YW 53  |  M 15.2  |  TM 29

LAUREL(F)  
MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 317N(F)  
MLR MISS TILL 95X(EF)

MAPLE LEAF SYL JAG 28M(F)  
MLC MISS JAG JR. 5113R  
MLC MISS ECRIN 4L

52  MAPLE LEAF DYNASTY 225Z  
MC346996  MLR 225Z  27 January 2012  BW 108
CE 60  |  BW 5.2  |  WW 40  |  YW 75  |  M 15.1  |  TM 35

PINAY(F)  
MAPLE LEAF DYNASTY 804U(F)  
MLR MAPLE LEAF DOMI 101X(EF)

MLR MISS DRAGON 335N  
MLR MISS DRAGON 20H

53  MAPLE LEAF PINAY 223Z  
FMC8787  MLC 223Z  23 January 2012  BW 90
CE N/A  |  BW -1.8  |  WW 35  |  YW 60  |  M 16.9  |  TM 34

PINAY(F)  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)  
MLR MISS TILL 96K(EF)

MAPLE LEAF LAUREL 317N(F)  
MAPLE LEAF MS LAUREL 6103S(F)

MLR MISS DESSAUNY 262M(F)

54  MAPLE LEAF PINAY 228Z  
FMC8788  MLC 228Z  1 February 2012  BW 99
CE N/A  |  BW -0.9  |  WW 34  |  YW 61  |  M 16.3  |  TM 33

PINAY(F)  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)  
MLR MISS TILL 96K(EF)

MLR DRAGON JR 122X(F)  
MLR LEAF MS RONA 518R(F)

MLC MISS JUGURTHA 828H(F)

55  MAPLE LEAF PINAY 229Z  
FMC8789  MLC 229Z  2 February 2012  BW 110
CE N/A  |  BW 2.7  |  WW 43  |  YW 77  |  M 13.3  |  TM 35

PINAY(F)  
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)  
MLR MISS TILL 96K(EF)

BEEBEE’S GIN TONIC 17F(F)  
MLC MISS GIN TONIC 940(F)

MLC MISS TILL 642R(F)

REFERENCE SIRE FOR LOTS 34, 41, 42, 45, 50, 59

MAPLE LEAF REWARD 11X  
FMC8499  MLC 11X  15 January 2010  Full French
CE N/A  |  BW -2.9  |  WW 21  |  YW 43  |  M 21.7  |  TM 32

You will admire the thickness of the Reward sons. Born easy, they are correct and complete.
MAPLE LEAF PINAY 230Z
MC346997  MLC 230Z  5 February 2012  BW 106
CE  N/A | BW 1.9 | WW 37 | YW 67 | M 15 | TM 33
PINAY(F)  MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)  MLR MISS TILL 964(EF)
MLR SIL JAG 3644(F)  MAPLE LEAF MISS JAG 789T  MLC MISS DRAGON JR 454P

Dbl Pld, Full French

MAPLE LEAF POL VIRGIL 232Z
PFMC8790  MLC 232Z  9 February 2012  BW 103
CE  51 | BW 2.7 | WW 36 | YW 66 | M 13.8 | TM 32
LE REBEL(F)  VIRGIL SC(PF)  RONDELLE(F)
MAPLE LEAF PALADIN 4211(PF)  MAPLE LEAF MISS BELLE 801U(PF)  MLC MISS POL MARTEL 4099(PF)

Full French

MLC 235Z
FMC8797  MLC 235Z  19 February 2012  BW 65 (twin)
CE  N/A | BW 1.2 | WW 36 | YW 68 | M 20.7 | TM 39
ROUKY(F)  MAPLE LEAF REWARD 11X(F)  MAPLE LEAF GEM 707(F)
REPAIR(F)  SCF XALVADORA 73X(F)  G4 ACRES ROSANA 105R(F)

Full French

MAPLE LEAF PINAY 237Z
FMC8792  MLR 237Z  20 February 2012  BW 107
CE  N/A | BW 2.2 | WW 39 | YW 72 | M 16.4 | TM 36
PINAY(F)  MAPLE LEAF PINAY 8136U(F)  MLR MISS TILL 964(EF)
MLC GIN JR. 59X(F)  MLR MISS GIN JR. 475P(F)  MLR MISS BIJOU 924J(F)
In the past, Maple Leaf Charolais has been recognized as 40 Year Members of the Canadian Charolais Association and Pioneers of the Alberta Charolais Association.
TERMS & CONDITIONS

Terms: The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable immediately after the sale in Canadian funds. All settlements must be made with the sale clerks before cattle will be released. The right of property will not pass until final payment is made.

Bidding: Each animal will sell to the highest bidder. Bidders unable to attend the sale may phone their bids and instructions to the sale manager, auctioneer or special representatives. Bids must be received in sufficient time prior to the sale.

Disputes: Bidding will be reopened between the parties involved. If no further bid is made, the buyer will be the person from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision is final.

Announcements: Announcements made from the auction block will take precedence over printed matter in the catalogue. Buyers are cautioned to pay close attention to announcements.

Purchaser's Risk: Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable length of time. All animals left with the seller must be insured.

Certificate of Registration: Each animal will carry papers issued by the Canadian Charolais Association. A certificate of registry duly transferred will be furnished to the buyer after payment has been made.

Delivery: Assistance will be given in making delivery after the sale. The purchaser agrees shipping arrangements will be at the convenience of the seller, but will be as soon as practical after the sale, at the buyer’s risk.

Breeder Guarantee - Bulls: Should any bull fourteen months of age or over, fail to prove a breeder after being used on cows known to be breeders, the matter shall be reported in writing to the seller within six months following the date of purchase or six months after the bull has reached fourteen months of age. The seller has the right and privilege of six months to prove the bull a breeder. No guarantee is given that semen collected from the bull will freeze.

Exception Guarantee: In case where the animal is subjected to any hormonal or surgical reproductive techniques after the sale, this guarantee shall be null and void. The seller is not responsible for damage caused by foreign bodies after the animal has been sold or for sickness not apparent at sale time. In no event shall the seller be responsible for more than the purchase price.

Accidents: Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of buyers, neither the sale manager, auctioneer, or sellers assume any responsibility and disclaim any liability, legal or otherwise, in the event of accident or loss of property.

By Livestock is only acting as a medium between the buyer and seller and is not responsible for failure on the part of either party to live up to their obligations; or for the truth of any warranties or representations, expressed or implied. By Livestock assumes no obligation to enforce or collect monies between parties. By Livestock assumes no responsibility for any credit extended by the seller to the buyer. Any legal action taken in exceptional cases must be between the buyer and the seller. The buyer must look to the seller for fulfillment of all guarantees and representations.

Insurance: Insurance will be available sale day.

Pictures: By attending the sale you are granting permission for your picture to be used for promotional and advertising purposes relating to the sale.
MAPLE LEAF CHAROLAIS
George Stewart 780-352-4817 • Tom & Carey Stewart & family 780-352-5902
RR 1, Falun, AB T0C 1H0 • mapleleafchar@xplornet.com
“Raising Full French since 1966”